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THE GALT INCIDENT: · From indefatigable Ge~e Duplanti er, 115.7 Sa.int C).air ·Avenue, 
West, T'oronto 10, bn'tario, Ca.na.~a., · be sides the . full · acco.~t" o.f ,.'.the ... Galt inoiden~, 
whor'e a boy sa.w a saucer a.nd later ·three-toed fo'otp:i;'in~s burn ina:+ks on ground were 
l'ound, we received . the following co'mnient.: "I wo.uld .l:i,ko to· add' "the following in·
forme.tt·oir'. about · ~he G'al t sighting,· ·r spoke ~o Jack., and, · he "j;old me ·and showed me 
various. thi.ngs t 'he. ·pa.per d.id. not r:. e.y~. He al.so corrected · some things the paper said 
an'd. ·as he ·said; ; 'erro~s' • . There were three prints i~· the :. ci'rou;l.ar area as ~f ii:' 
had a ·tripod landing ·ge,Elr •. The dista·noes were approxixµateiy 1.4, 15 ·and 17 . feet . 
betV1·e~n · i>rin:te.. .Jack dicili' t ' go to· the· ~cane after it took :6r'f. He we'nt home. It 
wa:an·1 t .u~til · Tlmrs.4.'a.y tha:t · i:ia and . two friends wen~ to vi eiv 'the scene. There was . 
slight .. radio-actiVi ty around the · oiroi.imf.ereno e of the area. "This ' has· bee n · 
checked by a: i'ocal" resi'dent With a ·geiger-counter. Ah inve·stigator 1'9r. the Nit:AP 
organization visited 'th.a' youth. 'l'he official preferre P: to · ·remain unknmm. Th~ ' 
Royal Canadian· Ai.r For9e up to· ~hen, ~a!in' t investiga ted,- w:Oibh ·ae·atned strange to 

. . . .. . . . ... . · . .... . 
me~" 



T HE SAUCER . AT G A LT 

,Sp.2£1.tl . .tg l,g By Gene DUPIANTIEH 

. IT happened µround 10:30 A,M. Tuesdayt July 30, 1957 . Jack Stephens, age 15, was walk 
' ing with his dog, Tex, about 4 miles outside Galt, through some f ields when he s aw a 
bright light .over the Paris highway. The object hovered for a moment and then descended 
vertically into a gu l ly surrounded by bushes, It was about 300 yards away from where 
Jack stood beside a tree, He wasn't sure whether it was the light or the humming noise 
that attracted his attention first. The hum sounded like t hat of a ball being swung ar
ound on an elastic . Standing on a hill, overlooking the gully, paralyzed on facing the 
unknown, hi s dog barking and growling , he watched this silvery object for 45 minutes , 
Then all of a sudden , the saucer took off swiftly back into t he direction from which it 
came . 

J ack told his mother of his strange experi ence, and his two friends Gerry Pawelko and 
Danny Oliver, both 14 years old, On thursday morning the three left for the landing 
scecie. Vlhat they saw when they arrived proved t hat Jack wasn't kidding them. Tex, sensing 
something in the bushes , began barking, nod three took off as fast as their l egs could 
carry them , 

~hen interviewed by me, the following facts were made known, There were two small 
lakes or swamps, one on. .each side of .the gully . Bush~s and trees obscured the water faif, 
ly well when viewed from the gully , Two bales of hay ·had been ri pped open and was s trewn 
about the ground, In the area the ·saucer covered , there were burnt patches and s0me of 
the bushes on the side of the gully were cut straight off,. parts of these were scorched 
also. . . 

In the center of the area which was about 35 feet in diameter there were three dep
ressions dug into the ground about 2 inches deep, They were ab'but_ 18 inches wide . and 
and each had what looked like three toe prints, On the part that would be the palm of 
the hand, or heel of the foot, were strange markings , not unlike the ri~s or veins in a 
maple leaf, In all the time the machine was there, not once did Jack · see any sign of 
life come out of it, Cou ld these prints have been the marks left by the landing gear? 

A description of the saucer and landing is as follows. It dipped across one of the 
small lakes and hovered above the gully, then dropped to the ground and seemed to hover 
again, being partly sunounded by tall grass and weeds, The dome was b right and station 
ary, but the wide body was spinning very fast . i\s the spinning gr adually stopped , the 
outer i·ing w:is shown to have porholes, with a light shining from within. Jl!o sign of life 
was seen, nor could any hatches or doors be seen either. i'ls it descended there w;is · a 
glow or radiation coming from the undercarriage- . The unde r part was then out of sight, 
as it was below a hill. Some sort of overlapping came down in verticQJ. lines from the 
dome to the o:.rter flange of port holes . When it decided to l eave there was no sound. A 
radiation te~.t was taken by Andrew Tarchuk with a portable geiger counter Hhi ch was 
designed to pick up radio-activity and atomic r adiation . A slig~t increase i n count 
could be detected in the area, It was barely noticeable around the circumference area . 
/,n inte-resting highlight of the story was that the saucer was bordering on a path 
through the bushes to the little lake . Could the visitors have wanted to take samples 
of water as was in the cases of Steep Rock, Ontario, Canada and the Brush Creek, Calif
ornia affair? Many sightings by variou s residents of the area have been seen i·ecently 
in the past few weeks and we wonder whc.t strange connection is there between t~e s<iucers 
and the local countryside of Galt , 'Ontario , · (Good · work from Mr . Duplantier . Thanks .-Ed,) 

(,\uthor's address; 1157 St , Clair i\ve . w., TORONTO, Ont ., Cf\N/\DA ,) 
- - --- * * ll 
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30 July. Galt , Canada. (10:30 a.m.) 

"Flying saucer lands?" 
Fifteen-year-old Jack Stephens of Galt, Canada, was walking with his dog 

Tex at 10:30 in the moTiling of July 30th. Often the boy would ride his 
bike by the Paris highway, but on other occasions Jack left his bike at 
home and took a shortcut across the fields. Jack and his canine compan
ion were about four miles southwest of Galt walking on the property of 
farmer G.S. Knapp. Jack stopped by a tree to catch his· breath. (121.) 

The young fellow looked out on an expanse of plowed clay loam mixed 
with with COTI1 stubble . Beyond that was a bush-bordered grassy plot. 
To either side of the grassy area were two large ponds. (See map) (122.) 
In the background was a high voltage power line. 

Jack wasn't sure what made h~n tilt his head up, but he spotted a fast 
moving point of light in the sky. As the point of light grew in size, the 
boy believed he was watching an airplane approach, but within moments he 
became aware the shape was wrong, what's more, he heard a queer sound, a 
throbbing hUJJll. (123.) 

The thing came toward him and then stopped in the air above the little 
clearing of grass, a distance of about 300 yards. Once the object was 
stationary, Jack could make out some detail. The source of the light was 
the rays of the sun reflecting off what appeared to be a metal surface of 
a spinning, round ~chine, a craft perhaps 30 or more feet in diameter and 
12 feet high. The thing had a small, chrome-colored dome and a sloping 
skirt with vertical lines. Along the bottom edge of the skirt was a row 
of glowing ports, or what seemed to be port-like opennings. (See drawing 
by Jack) (124.) (125 . ) 

The "machine" dropped s lowly toward the ground. Jack could not be sure 
the thing actually touched the earth since some tall grass screened his 
view. (126.) Just before the craft set down, Jack saw a "red glow" come 
out from the bottom. (1 27 .) No door was vis ible. (1 28.) At no time did 
any "beings" appear, which was fine with Jack because he was so frightened 
he couldn't move a muscle. He stayed rooted to the spot for about 45 min
utes. (129.) His dog Tex sensed something was wrong and barked, whined, 
and growled . (130.) Eventually the craft rose in the air, not straight 
up, but at a 45 degree angle. After clearing the power line, the object 
was surrounded by a bright orange aura which seemed to rotate around the 
craft. Shrouded in the colorful luminosity, the UFO zoomed away to the 
west . (131.) 

Once the craft had left, Jack rushed home but he was so shook up he 
said nothing. (132.) · 

31 July. Galt. The day after. 
The following day Jack lost most of his fear: "I got to wondering about 

the saucer. My eyes ar e as good as anybody's. I wanted t o make sure I 
wasn't seeing things." (133.) Jack returned to the scene with a friend, 
a Harold Milroy. (134.) We have no details on this visit. That may, or 
may not be important. There would be more visits in the days to come. 

The Galt story, surprisingly, was just beginning . 
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Top: Original sketch by witness, Bottom: A cleaned up version of the 
sketch foWld in a Gray Barker artic.le. 
No one seems to have noticed that Jack's discription of the UFO bears a 
similarity to the flying saucers in Colunbia Pictures 1956 film: The 
Earth Versus The f!ying Saucers . 
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2 August. Galt, Canada. 

Ray Francis. 
'Ihe excitement in Toronto could not have escaped the attention of Ray Fran

cis, a reporter for the Galt Evening ~rter. Often he acted as a stringer 
for the Toronto Star. Was cliet'fiing over Toronto really a balloon, or was it 
one of those flying saucers paying a visit to Canada? Were there men from 
Mars around? Ray Francis may have been pondering that question when young 
Jack Stephens walked in and announced he had seen a flying saucer land just 
outside of town! (5.) 

Ray was all ears as Jack told of his experience back on July 30th. 'Ihe 
story sounded good to the newspaperman so he and Jack went to the spot where 
the supposed ship was seen. Ray checked the area and found indentations in 
the soil, burned patches in the grass, and twisted branches. The Galt re
porter was impressed by the fact that the supposed landing site was in a sinall 
clearing in a low gully which was surrounded by trees and bushes, thus the 
grassy plot was screened off in most directions from the gaze of any witnesses 
making it a perfect place to land. (6.) 

3 August. 'Ihe Galt story hits the newsstands. 
Ray Francis' story on Jack's adventure appeared in the Galt Evening Re

pc>rter on Saturday, August 3rd, under the headline: "BOY SAYS 'FLYING SAUCER' 
LANDS. I WILL NEVER FORGET IT, I WAS PETRIFIED,' BOY SAYS." 

When Jack's account was picked up by the major dailies it caused widespread 
interest. 'Ihe Toronto Star carried the story as did the Toronto Telegram. 'Ihe 
Telegram version was somewhat sensationalized. 'Ihe fan-like indentationsin 
tneground were called "3-toed prints" of some sort of giant monster. (See 
clipping) 

Some of the first people to arrive at the land site after the news was 
publicized were some fellows representing a certain "association" that happened 
to be headquartered in Galt. 'Ihe organization dealt with "Metaphysical and 
Organic Research." The leader of the group questioned Jack Saturday evening 
and then went to the landing site where he and his associates took measurements 
and soil samples, obliterating any chance for subsequent investigators to ob
tain good evidence for their own studies. 

Aside from the activities of the investigators representing the Galt meta
physical organization, the site was damaged by crowds of the curious that 
flocked to the plot of ground on Knapp's farm to poke around and see what all the 
excitement was about. Apparently not much ever happened in the small town of 
Galt. 'Ihe supposed "3-toed tracks" got the most attention. When reporters 
from the big city newspapers arrived they focused on the foot prints . As the 
story states, the marks on the ground were hard to miss: · 

"The footprints are 10 inches wide at the toes, about 18 inches 
long, and taper to a point in the rear. Newsmen who came to the 
scene ·said that the marks must have been made by a heavy object 
in order to force the corn stubble so deeply into the ground. G. 
S. Knapp, owner of the farm, was quoted as saying, 'if it 's a 
hoax, I don't know how it could be done.' Knapp showed newsmen 
six or eight patches which appear to have been burned. 'If they 
were caused by a field fire, the whole area would have been des
troyed, ' he said." (8.) 
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: j~t honrtd for ~O minnlu 
. •vu tho tleld bdurt bnd1n1, 

only· two mUu l"UI or here. 
H~ dt1CTib<-d the uurcr u 

· about 3$ {rel in diamelt r and 
· equipped '#lib a turrrl and 
:·· P.,nbol~ · · 
• II ·wu the llnl landlnf of 

• uarer reported In Onl1rin. 
·.Jl;l lh ttene, Jhe ·thru-101 
aar\t mu1l have bee11 made . 
bY. . a lluvy -cibltct In · arder 
10 lorQe . lown •tllt corn ·: 

·rtubbl• · 1110 ' lnchet · into th• · 
. ' hrd fTOQ Od. · . . . · : · . . · . I 
· · .. O.....r . of llHI fum. G. S. : 
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·. h\ad• .by a tltld fire 4r· th• 1 
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1 Joo a whlcll "CU. 'Jjf!llld- b,• 1 

m ldeau •vv • · wllli.Ai:llolC · 
er lb• · pr0Yi1aa ·. Tllur1do · 
ft l fb~ lu• ' llri!ttd out . ,ol 
eraun., ud ~ p~bablr over ·1 
wulern Nlchita~.' · ; :· · -

'.1'W~·INCll . ~\ll~ ·.· . , 
i . Thr foolprlnl# la. the field : 
! liur hcrur• lO. lncb•s·,wt~e · 
f •1 lhc lnu ud l1par In 1 
· ·~Jn \ 11 lbl l'Wlt .. · A two-Inell , 
· . hurn 1urk tlrtlu ll• ll'IUli:a; 

In lh• 6111bbl1. ·. . . . 
The S1eph1n1 .. bol nl~ · lit." 

J wa' al.on• will\ hi• d os l\'l>11 ·;
1 

· . lhJ. Ul!ftt .Jppcarld ,,,_4 ,. 
·' )l~ .. rtd tYtf . \)It l\~14.. ' • 
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Jack' s story · 
to the Toronto 

Special lo The Stu 

1 
Gall. Au;. 3 - Flfl eon·year· ~ 

old J~ck St•phens said lodOIY 

1 he 5a w " " fl)'ln; saucer" land 
in a field within 300 yords of 
him on Tue.da~·. 't 

J ack said he was walkln~ .; 
obout rnur mHes ouulde Galt ' 
when he saw a br l&ht fluh 
clrclln~ oCf the Parl• highway. 
The "lhln1" hnHred l>rlefly. 
l hen dropped I n to a bu sh· 
encircled ~ully. J•c;c said he 
nnd hh dn<;. ·res. wotched lhe 
"s:iu ~cr" ror ·~ m l nutc:s. 

Aller lho "••uccr" had laken 
nee a~aln . J"r:.. wcnl 10 the 
<eene or It; ' "ndln~ •ncl rnund 
" 11\'n hu~c pl'int5 nr ICl' rirrln~ 
lcei ·· "swell n~ ~c\'C:rn l chnrred 
;ir,. it~ . 

.l•ck ••Id lhr. " lnolpdnt•" 
ll'rl'c •l>nul 18 incne~ Ion~ •nd 
.. ,·crv wclrrl lnnklnc.. Th,rc w111s 
> •o.rl nr l.rJt P"lm •nrt lhrec 
lnrs nr rbw,:: · 

l n a near;,,· hu~h. " numhtr 
nl •m•ll 1rr.r< •nd limh• h•d J.\CK STErllE:"'S· 15 
hr?t n ~UitrJJ'H~ct nCC. "Onr cds::r S111w S•urrr. Hur,. Footprint~ 
or 1 he ~ ;rncrr woultl h;wr roenc 
"hnut lhtrr \'.'hen It .~e ll lrrt." t he rnunrl hod.v wu: ~olnn lni: 
•air! .lack. \ "Cl")' C.sl. A• I w•1chrrl . 11 

Jl r s: alrt hr ho:td nc\'cr •',:ccn" rlroppcrl llkr. f' hr.llc:nptcr. f )II"\\' 

Cl ylnz ""cc" hdnrc. "Thi• I• ll2h1 •rnunrl 11 . hul • • thr •PcNI 
lln ~all.'' he ln~islc<I. "J saw ll Jcs. .. c nrd lhcy hr.c11me ~Ol'l n r 
anrt nw rye~ ;uc 11rc lly 'nnd:' portholes." 

" I 11·a • walkini alon~ • fen ce 1 .hck said he was too frl21it· 
rD\\' on • hill . •hove twn sm•ll rncd to run Tex "'"' barkln• 
lake• In lhc u1lly," ,.;rl .Jack. ' and yclplnq.' The lhln~ 1la)·eri 
" I sto~pcrl by • t rre !or a _ In l hc 'ully tor 4~ mlnules hut 
breather. · lhere was no 1cllvlly or •nY . 

)l•dr llummlnc Sound . kind >round II . Jack ,.Id he 
'Tm n'lt '\Ure If It \\'M the' cnuld 'fC no hal c:hc~ rir doon. 

·noise or II I Il r>t .. w the ll ~h t. ".\s It came dn"·n. t here wu 
bul I looked up. past the trees. nn flame ." uld he. "bul I could 
and '"" ' • kind or brlihl llghl. s•c a red fl•me nul thr l>oltom 
ll WU mO\' ln~ quick!)'. F l .. l, I or it .. It hovered •boul twn 

fl ;ured 11 Wn• • planr. Then I rect Above lhe ground. II 
snw II was circular •nd IL made looked bl( •• " hnu<e hut I 
a ~ucer. sln~lniz kind of hum. · ~ucs• It wu 30 nr 35 leet wide 

"The machine rl lppcd acro•s ' and 10 or 12 foci h l(h. 
·nne of lhe small lakes. Then It ··11 Jusl climbed away with· 
P•uscrl above the ~11 11 )' •l>ou l nul • sound. lhrn zoomed nvcr 
300 )'>rd• frnm me. The lop "'"" lh• lake •ad away, It vanished 
brl;ht •nd it didn"l rc•: oh-e bul ' enlirrly." 
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6 Augu5t. Galt. NICAP investigators meet with Francis. 
On Tuesday the NICAP team was able .to contact reporter Roy Francis and 

discuss the Galt case. After explaining the situation the NICAP people 
gained Francis' cooperation. Accompanied by Francis, the NICAP investigators 
returned to Jack's home and conferred with the boy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephens were won over and they allowed their son to be questioned. It was 
explained to Jack that he and his friends need not follow the instIUCtions 
of the local ''metaphysical" organization. A NICAP UFO report fonn was fill
ed out and while that was being done, the NICAP people evaluated Jack's 
character. Everyone believed JACK was sincere. The boy appeared to be just 
an average kid with no reputation for telling wild stories, nonetheless, when 
reporting back to Keyhoe in Washington, the NICAP team was reluctant to give 
the Galt case an unqualified indorsement. The physical traces were interest
ing but there was no way to prove they were otherworldly. The one and only 
witness was just a 14-year-old youth . Keyhoe went along with the judgement 
of his field investigators. (19.) 

Writing up a NICAP assessment of the Galt incident Roy Smith told Keyhoe: 
"As usual in these cases, we have no concrete evidence on which 

we can base a conclusion. Although skeptical at first, I now 
feel at least 90% sure that the boy is telling the tIUth as he 
sees it. Of course, there is till the chance that the whole 
thing is a hoax, dreamed up by Jack and his friends, but we can 
see no way of checking on this." (20.) 
Also making a positive judgement a precarious proposition was a strong 

attack on the case by reporter David Ghent of the Toronto Telegram. Discuss 
ing the events at Galt in an Investigator articJ.e, the NicAr>edrtors said: 

"Ghent said the ' giant footsteps were manmade, that they 
showed evidence of a metallic object dug into the grotmd and 
dragged back. Behind the heel, he said, was earth scooped out 
to make the prints. 
"Ghent also explained the charred patches: Someone not seen by 

Stephens had set several fires and then had broken off branches 
from a nearby bush to beat out the flames. The identity of the 
hoaxer or hoaxers was not suggested ." ( 21.) 

NICAP officially declared Galt an "open case." (22.) 
In surranation one wonders what effect, if any, the Galt ''metaphysical" group 

had on the case? Did the organization alter the evidence, or create any of it? 
Wa~ Jack secretly helping the "metaphysical" devotees? Aside from those ques t
ions, just what did Harold Milroy see at the "landing site" since he was the 
first to visit the place other than Jack? 
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